Volume II of AILA’s *Immigration Regulations*, current through April 1, 2019, covers the immigration-related sections of CFR Titles 6, 19, 20, 22, 28, 29, 42, and 45. These titles comprise domestic security, customs duties, employees’ benefits, foreign relations, judicial administration, labor, public health, and public welfare. Newly incorporated regulations include:

- A DHS and DOL rule adding temporary document-retention provisions for employers who filed a petition to employ H-2B workers in Fiscal Year 2018 under the authority of Public Law 115-141, which allowed a temporary increase in the H-2B cap;
- Final rules from DHS and DOL to increase the amount of certain immigration-related civil penalties for inflation;
- A DOS final rule which sets out the Department’s procedures for denying and canceling Consular Reports of Birth Abroad;
- and more!

The layout of the CFR pages allows users to easily distinguish between subsections, paragraphs, clauses, etc., with nested text and more conspicuous headings at the subsection and paragraph level. The running headers remain detailed, allowing users to quickly find a needed provision. For ease of use, there is a detailed, combined, comprehensive index that includes references to both Volumes I and II of this CFR set.

As with all of AILA’s primary sources, any corrections to AILA’s *Immigration Regulations* will be available at [www.aila.org/Errata](http://www.aila.org/Errata). In addition, regulations published in the *Federal Register* that amend the CFR are posted to AILA.org and to AILALink, and any changes to the CFR are also reflected in the version of that document located on AILALink. We welcome any comments and suggestions you may have regarding any AILA publication. Please send your remarks to books@aila.org.

**Editor’s Note:** As this volume was going to print, DOL issued an interim final rule at 84 FR 12380 on the labor certification process for CW-1 workers in the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI). The full text of the IFR is available at AILA Doc. No. 19040160. The language of the IFR will also be incorporated into the CFR on the AILALink database. To subscribe to AILALink, visit [agora.aila.org](http://agora.aila.org).